ZKBiolock Access Control Software

ZKBiolock Access Control is one PC software, which can communicate with fingerprint lock via U-Disk. You can upload the selected users from software to all locks, which is good and convenient for centralized management. You can also configure different access timetable with different user, which will bring you high security and great flexibility. Anyway, it has great benefits for managing a lot of fingerprint locks.
Features

- Input personnel information on software, which includes ID, name, card number, fingerprint, password, etc. Uploading personnel information from software to lock via U-Disk.
- Downloading user data from lock to software via U-Disk.
- Exporting unlocking records from the lock to software via U-Disk and saving the records in local computer.
- Setting access control function, which includes Access Timetable, Holiday, Access Levels. Enable above configuration in the locks.

- Up to connect with 225 pcs locks at the same time
- Automatic user name lists management.
- The role-based multilevel management secures user data confidentiality.
- Support Microsoft Windows 8/ 7/ Vista/ 2003/ XP
- Support Microsoft Access database
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